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seeing the Statesman office and her dorm proved to be a
very "nostalgic" experience for Mirkin. "It was just some

very special limes', wimi me an-
nighters, and social nights.
There was a part of us that were
really loving being kids along
with the adult responsibilities of
running a newspaper."

when I first came in, I was doing after a while," she said.
"Statesman helped support my interest in writing, and
made me a fairly good writer and
editor. I now edit professionally."
She'salso grateful to Stony Brobk
for allowing her to meet some of her
best friends in which. she has
continued to remain in contact with.

"It was also wonderful when 1
became an English major to find that
I could really love academics again,
said Mirkin. "I was really turned off
to it during my freshman year and I
never thought that I could really love
it again -and I did. I also had the
opportunity to learn something about
counseling while I was there.'? She
was a volunteer at Response, <
community hotline. It war
significant in her life because she
became a clinical psychologist. "I
love the idea that besides the whole
academic part and in addition to al
the.friendships, there was this rea
political and socially consciou
energy level on campus and a belie
that- we really could have ai
influence if we try. It was a grea
-time for me to be in college." Former Statesman

Returning to the campus and Mirkm addressesfe

Stony Brook's finest were honored at the 14thAnnual
Distinguished Alumnus and Outstanding Professor Awards
Presentation and Luncheon this past weekend.
Outstanding Stony Brook Alumnus were -recognized for
accomplishments in their life today. Awards were
presented'to these alumns in various categories ranging
from Certificates of Appreciation, to Distinguished
Alumna, Graduate, Service and outstanding professor. In
attendance at this prestigious ceremony was a former
Statesman editor, Dr. Marsha Pravder Mirkin, class of '73.
Mirkin received the Distinguished Alumna Award.

'Mirkin' was a Statesman editor during the radical 70's.
She first declared herself as a Biology major and later
switched to English. She is currently a psychologist in
private practice.' Her list of credentials include two
publications, "Women -in Context: Towards a Feminist
Reconstruction of Psychotherapy," "The Social and
Political Contexts of Family Therapy," and appointments
at Harvard Medical School, Boston University School of
Medicine and SUNY' Albany. Nominated by her first
English professor Paul Doland, Mirkin is the embodiement
of a distinguished alumna.

She remembers her years at Stony Brook to be a "very
meaningful experience, in large part because of Statesman.
Through Statesman Ideveloped a real social and political
consciousness and a feeling that I really could manage to
put out a newspaper, a task that seemed incredible to me

Recipients of the other
awards included Dr. James
Hayward, class of '83, who was
named Distinguished Graduate
Alumnus. He is presently an
assistant professor of research in
the Biochemistry Department at
Stony Brook, Presid ent and
,CEO of Collaborative
Laboratories and 1994
entrepreneur of the year for Life
Sciences/Health Care.

J.B. "Joe" Cassidy, class
of '74, was recognized for the
Alumnus in Distinguished
Service. He has dedicated 13
years of volunteerism to the.
Stony Brook community by
serving, on the Alumni Boarde
assisting the University's first

w editor Dr. Marsha Pravder
allow alumni

disadvantage being in a little corner
on the fourth floor of the
Administration building, where
students don't go." Dietzler said that
the move will make their offices
much more visible to students.

"We've got so many. programs
that students aren't aware of," said
Dietzler, who added that students are
"Not using [the Alumni Association]
as a resource, as it should be.

"For the Alumni Association, this
dI FI mr
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important. . . in order
to make a-very positive
contribution to this
campus," Dietzler said.
The- -Alumni
Association's new
offices will be moving
to where the current
graduate art gallery is
located on the first
floor of the library.

Dietzler said that
she appealled to get
better space for the
Alumni Association
about a year ago.
According to Dietzler,
by the time the Alumni
Association Applied
for space in the new
Student.' Activities

the space had been assigned. -"We
would have been more than happy to
move there if there had'been.,'any
space," she said.

The Art' Department, Dietzler
said, agreed to move to where the old
book drop was located. As soon as
the Art Gallery is able to move into
their new space, then the'area will be
fixed up for the Alumni Association.

The Alumni Association, said
Dietzler, will be paying for the
repairs involved for the move of the
Art Gallery to the old Book Drop, as
well as repairs for their new'location.

Dietzler said that they did have
to delay the moving of the Art Gallery
because many graduate students were
scheduled to have their exhibits on
display. The exhibits were one of the
requirements the students needed for
their degree.' "We do not want to
interfere with students getting their
degrees," Dietzler said.

The new Alumni offices will be
facing the Staller Pit, which Dietzler
said she hopes will make- students
come in and ask about what services
are offered.

Dietzler said that last year at least.
one of the awards the Alumni
Association gives out was: not
awarded. "That's disgu sting,"
Dietzler said, who said -that the
money is just going to waste.

.- Witblthe m e .Di'etzeteisaid sh¢

The Alumni Association's offices
will soon be moving to the Melville
Library from their current offices in
the Administration building,
according to Deborah Di-etzler,
Executive Director of Alumni Affairs.

Dietzler said she is looking
forward to -the move. "We're at a real
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CE LEBRATION
Marine Sciences -Research Center

The University at Stony Brook
Sunday; November 5, 1995

l1O am - 4 pm
South Campus grounds

Free Parking
(follow the signs for the Marine

Sciences Research Center)
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Finally after weeks and weeks of
waiting, the United States House, of-
Representatives has passed a bold
plan to change the format of the
federal government's second most
popular, and probably second most
expense, entitlement program.

Of course, IVamlreferring to the
GOP's Medicare plan.

It passed by a 30 vote
margin, 231 voting in - _
'favor and 201 voting ' G17
against. This vote will i _
set off a confrontation -IB
between both sides of 7
Pennsylvania Avenue. _

Now that the biggest
reform package has
passed the House floor, the' Congress
starts its biggest task ever: passing
out a reconciliation bill This.bill
would do many things: 1) it would'
finalize all budgetary proposals that
are set out in the 13 appropriation
bills. (still being worked on); 2) add
on all the tax reform measures the
GOP Congress set- out to. do earlier
this year; 3) lay out all the entitlement
expenditure for the federal
government's entitlement programs
such as Social Security, Medicare,
and Medicaid.

This bill shows the major tasks
that the Congressional leadership are
taking on. Congress., with extreme
effort, is trying to implement changes
on how the federal government
Spends its, revenue. Of course,
President Clinton has threatened to
veto the reconciliation (with the just-
passed:Medicare reforms), and let the
government shut down.

Thank God that the Congress
passed, and the President signed, a
Continuing Resolution that would let
the government be functional for
-another six weeks (the resolution will
.expire on Nov. 12). In addition, the
national debt limit will be reached
sometime in late October instead of
mid-November, according to

Treasury Secretary Robert Rubin.
The politics of the budgetary

process is almostsin suspension, until
-______ - the.President and
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effective and allowing choice. And
there is absolutely nothing wrong
with offering American citizens a
choice.

When Medicare, and its sister
program Medicaid,,was proposed as
part of President Lyndon Baines
Johnson's "War on Poverty", it was
initially a program to help those who
were very destitute. However, it has
become the federal government's
second most expensive program, next
to Social 'Security. In fiscal year
1995, ending on Sept. 30, the federal
government spent $178 billion of its
funds for Medicare. If reforms were
not made, then the federal
government would spend about $458
billion of the budget by fiscal year
2005, according to the Congressional
Budget Office (CBO).

That amount is about a spending
increase of 40 percent within a ten
year period. Furthermore, what
would happen if the Baby Boomer
generation (i.e'. your parents) start to
become seniors? There will be hardly
any revenue left to cover all of their
Social Security checks, Medicare
payments and other functions that the
federal government provides (i.e.,
education, defense', foreign aid, etc.)

Applications
are now being
accepted for
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News writers
at the offices
of The Stony
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Thus, looking' at, the numbers
realistically, we need to slow the rate
of growth, at least in Medicare, to
keep the government solvent.

IFhave seen many tactics in which
the House Democratic leadership is
trying to scare senior citizens about
the GOP's bold plans on Medicare.
They- yelled on the House floor,
obstructed the floor proceedings and
demonstrated 'on the Capitol's
Grounds. They even had the nerve
of having a "mock hearing" of the
Ways and Means Committee'on the
Capitol's Lawn (while the real
hearing was going on inside the
Capitol) .

This demonstration shows how,
desperate the Democratic leadership
is. They know that they do not have
the votes, nor any bold alternatives;
all they have is fear.

I always thought that it was a
very prominent Democratic President
-once said that, "The only thing we
have to fear is fear itself. . . "

As the Congress and the White
House start to -negotiate on a
reconciliation package, the
Democratic leadership would take
heed to follow their former leader's
advice. Q

out until the other one blinks.
'With all of these shenanigans

flourishing about, let us look at what
the Medicare reforms are really
about. First, we'll look at the $270
billion of savings from the program
over seven years. It is not a cut. The
savings are a mechanism of slowing
the rate of growth, thus not a cut per
say.

In addition, the idea the GOP is
going to force senior citizens into
managed health care is utterly false.
The GOP plan simply gives citizens
who are on the program a choice.
They could stay on the current
program, or to be part of several new
health service schemes. The
legislation also allows special
Medical Savings Accounts (similar to
IRAs), -where an -individual could
save money to purchase greater
medical needs and/or expenses.

The bottom line of the Medicare
reform package is to let senior
citizens become individual
customers, thus making medical
providers compete for this special
market. By allowing competition,
medical costs for. senioYs would
plummet. Hence, the GOP Congress
is- not "destroying" the program, but
enhancing it by making it more
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Register at Open HouseMARINE SCIfECEt

for a drawing to win go _
a trip for your class

aboard the MSRC RESEARCH CENrIR

60-foot R/V ON RUST

-The GOP is Reforming Medicare.. .
.. .And the Democrats are Running Scares1.
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BY ALEXANDRA CRUZ
.Statesman Editor

President Shirley Strum
Kenny- met, with various
media groups this week to
discuss several issues that
were affecting the campus.
Topics ranged from the-
school's impact on the island
to the new -activities. center
th~at is being: built on
campus.

"I think we ' have an
essential role in shaping the
job market [here on Long
Island] ," Kenny 'said. Kenny
said -she believes that Stony
Brook will have a vital role
in shaping Bio-Technology
because of the hospital and
the -research t th'at -is
conducted on this campus.

There are many projects'
on campus that Kenny said
were very important to her.
She listed the three -main

BY LAURA Lo
Statesman Staff;- - _-

.Although. -entertaining,
there is -a serious message that
performers Bill Ross and Brian
Smith try to get across in their
production, "Last Call,"
regarding alcohol and its abuse.

.Throughout the.
performance, 'Ross -and Smith
entertained the audience with
juggling and- comedic -acts.
However, they were trying to
convey -a serious message when
they told the audience that
drunk driving was the leading
cause of death of people.'ages
16-24. They also told audience
members that alcohol -- is
involve-d in 80%. of-ca'ses
involving date rape and 90% of
cases of fires on college
campuses.

Karen Gleisberg, a senior,
said, "A lot of people come to-
college and have this new-
found freedom. Alcohol is
more readily available to
them.,

Ross attended one semester
of college before he was
arrested for drunk driving and
put into protective care. "From
the outside it looked like-things
were going well. On the inside
I was all mixed up,":he said., "I
was passing out, I was blacking
out.'

Kathleen Flynn Bis~son
from- t-he CHOICE ce'nte-r
creditsthe show for. educating
students -through performance.
"It evokes the student's feelings
before they can think to turn off
the'ir'rthoughts about- it,".Bisson
said. "They think they're going
<to be educated and they shut.
off. .

"I thought it was great,'
Gleisberg said. "I think that
when you put a comic. spin. on
something that's 'important, it

-ATHLETE OF THE WEEK,
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great use. She said it would
also be a good place to hold
meetings and conferences
and would provide a
convenient place to
.stay on campus for
those in.need of it.

Other ' than
facilities on this
campus, Kenny said
she wants to -focus
more on students.
Since there is. a high
drop out rate after the
first year, Kenny 'said'
we need- to focus more
on freshman.
"Freshman year is
really rough," Kenny
said.- We need "t-o
make the freshman year
experience much
ctrnn rr "-
b1W1^1b1 ,^.

"I really think what
we do for students,
such as co-curricular

0sWith

activities, is: really
important. . . I think
Athletics is important for
this school," Kenny said.

D- were 40,000 students
only 8,000 were

lents. [Even though the
,muter population was
larger] we tended- to
concentrate_ more on
residents," she
continued..

"I think we need to'
have more events,
things students want to
come to," Kenny- said.
Sh'e said the' campus
has to be made more
viable to want to come
to this campus ' for
things other than
.classes.

"I have argued very:
strongly [against the
cuts]. We cannot have
tuition increases,"
Kennv said. "We don't
know anything about
the budget next year."

".'We are -very different
m. other campuses,"
ny- said. According to
ny, Stony Brook brings

nore than $100 million a
.r. -

"We are, more than- a
rter.of the research of all

SUNY-campuses. We are
far, ahead of any of the
er campuses. We are a
y important'resource for
state," she said. El

projects as the Life Sciences
Annex, the second phase of
the Student Activity Center,
which has- had its budget
frozen by the state-,/and an
Athletic Stadium that will
seat 4,0.00-people.

The new_; Student
Activity Center is something
that she believes will be
great for this campus. "I
love the fact that it's in the
middle of the campus," she
said.

Also, Kenny discussed
the new conference center.
-She said that it will be
located. near the underpass
that connects the,-. west
campus to the hospital. "I
think it will be a great
service," Kenny -said.- She
said that parents', families of
patients who are receiving
care in the hospital will find
the conference center of

Statesnwn- File Photo

President Kenny .

"School spirit has grown."i
Kenny also said that we froy

need to focus more on the Ken
needs of commuter students. Ken
She said that- she thinks the in Yr
commuter center that will be yeai
in the new Student Activities
Center is good, but that more qua
needs to 'be done. "The.. 32 s
needs of the commuters are by- i
very important," she said. oth<

"When I was at the ver3
University of Marylan-d, the

Bisson. However,. "The
.CHOICE Center- does events
all year long."

According to.Bisson, the
CHOICE Center is a Student
Health -Service that provides
substance abuse counselors to
work with students.
experiencing problems related
to. substance abuse. If you need
any help or more information,
call 632-6450. Li

takes- people off their guard and
allows them to absorb it better."
However, Gleisberg had mixed
reactions, "I didn't really learn
anything. It just reinforced my
beliefs of drinking as a problem
on college campuses."

Stony Brook: Athletic
Trainer, Sean Monahan, agreed.
"For someone who doe'sn-'t
know, I guess it was
educational."

According to Monahan,
attendance to the show was
mandatory for students
involved in athletics because of
the stress -- involved with
practices and games that can
interfere: with their studies.
Attendance was also required
of all Polity Senate members,
according to Gleisberg.

Polity - Vice: President,
Nicole'Rosner said the Senate
Meeting was canceled -so
members could help promote

-and participate in other
activities on campus. "It was a
chance for -Senators to socialize
in another- form other. than
politics," Rosner said.

Sponsored by the
CHOICE C-enter and the
'Homecoming Committee,
"Last -Call" coincided with
Stony Brook's Spirit Week as
well as Alcohol, Awareness
Week'on Wednesday, October
18. A $ 5,000 grant from
OASA-S, the Office of
Alcoholism and Substance
Abuse! Services, was awarded'
-to Stony Brook, S.U.N.Y.
Far'mingdale, Hofstra
University and C.W. 'Post
'Univ ersity to promote alcohol
awareness on campus.
Bisson, suggested using "Last
Call" -after having seen the
show. previously in
Washington.

"It,. is an event," said

ALUM,,From Front Page
Kelly, also, from the class 'of '-77, now the
executive director of FSA and Alan Inkles,
class of -'83, now the managing director of-
Staller Center.

Associate Director of Alumni Affairs,
Deborah Dietzler, says she believed- there
was a good turnout of alumni this year She
said that next year the -luncheon may become.-
a dinner, she,.says will hopefully allow more
.alumni to attend. She believes Stony Brook.
has produced many -accomplished
individuals.. and should be recognized' for-
them. L '

chaplain and service as lay minister at
University Hospital and New York State
Veteran's Home. He also spent threeyears
as an Interim Director of Public Safety: at
Stony Brook and established a memorial
award for a SPD student in the name of -his
son.
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The Outstanding Professor Award was
given to. philosophy professor Gary Mar.
According to Dr. Jason Stanley a professor
at Cornell University, Mar has "an amazing
ability to communicate
-the, relevance of

philosophy to everyone,
-no matter how suspicious
they may be of matters
abstract."

"Among the many
awards distributed were
Certificates ~ of
Appreciation.- Receiving
these certificates were
Richard Koch, class of
'78,. He was a former
employee. of, Stony
Brook's Graphic Support
Services and now works
for --De l Laboratories;
Arthur Shertzer, class of
'77, now a, Traffic
Hearing Officer; Kevin- - - -I IProfessor Gary Mar, (top center) is surrounded by his

family at the Alumnus Luncheon _ ___I _ _

President K~e~nny:Give-s News C:onference
Talks About Activities Center, Conference Center, School Spirit and Commuter Students

e

-1 Am buse
:La~st0Call Juggle

Issues of Alcoho

Awards Luncheon
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Admission: $1 on $2 off
Date: 10/27,28 29

Place:- Union Auditorium
Time: 9:30 & midnight

Then 1995-1996 Eiection Board is now accepting

for potwafchers.

Monday

Ex n63-2-6460 :CX
Experience necessary
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MOVE, From Front Page

hopes to -close the gap
between alumni and

i '. _- ~-' - «4 F1i r-» I --
;tudents. --[we rej
,rying to make that
;connection between
,hose students who
lave already graduated
ind those students who
are still Istudents."

More. than 200
alumni, Dietzler said,
have volunteered to be
ca reer mentors. Only
about, 40 stude nts have
taken advantage of the
service.

"The~ present Board
of Directors has- a real
focus on the current
student body, to make it
a positive experience
for the students," she
said.
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HALLOWEEN
PARTY!

Sunday October 29th
"Come in your best dress or... ?°

1/2 price Drinks at the bar

from 8 pm till closing for the

ghouls in costume!

We will have a shot girl pouring.

Bloody Shots for you.

There will be shirts

and other surprises!

Rte. 25A East Setauket 751-8840:
SMOKING SECTIONAVAILABLE

* Open 11:30am-4am « 7 Days A Week * Major Credit Cards f
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EXPRESS,
LUNCH

Choice of Entrees

only $Oi 5

: Available Mon.-Sat. 11:30-3:00
for tables up to 8.

Complete Lunches start at
$6.50,9

Includes Soup or Salad, Dessert &
Coffee

EARLY BIRD $Q95
DINNER MENU ,
Served Monday-Saturday
3-6:30PM
(On Fridays & Saturdays we
recommend coming early
our tables are often fied by-5 pm
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The Best Western - MacArthur Hotel

(516) 758-2900V
-̂  Fax (516) 758-2612

1730 North Ocean Ave., Holtsville, NY 11742 - Exit 63 LIE

CALL TODAY FOR YOUR RESERVATION!

BEST WESTERN-
MACARTHUR HOTEL
* 134 GUEST ROOMS NEWLY RENOVATED

*FREE CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST

* FREE TRANSPORTATION TO AND FROM LI MACARTHUR

AIRPORT AND RONKONKOMARR

*INDOOR POOL

°STATE-OF-THE-ART FITNESS CENTER

* CLOSE PROXIMITY TO SUNY/ STONY BROOK,
THE THREE VILLAGES AND PORT JEFFERSON
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Keaa uur Lip3!
(ANOTHER IN A SERIES OF FRIENDLY REMINDERS FROM THE FOLKS HERE AT

THE STONY BROOK STATESMAN)

Polity President Annette Hicks promised during her campaign last semester that she would conduct

a survey at the beginning of this semester to find out~ what issues students wanted t o be addressed

this year. This is an incredible idea - the student body contacting their elected president about the

issues they want handled. Also, consider the fact that Hicks has an "open. door policy, at least

according to, her campaign. We firmly believe that if yolu, the student body, have a concern or a

problem- that you think needs to be worked on, you can go directly to your Polity president to have- it

addressed.
Just thought-we'd jog your memories a little. _ r*________,----__--__________-- --- ---------- ---- - ------- *-* ---- ^„ /,,. _ .__ . - K ^ y .^ C

5'y~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~r~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~y~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~s~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~s ^^^^^~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~cs orplceFor those interested 'in taking advantge of Annette Hi open ihce nours are;
11:30 a.m. and 5 - 6 p.'m.; Tuesday, 9 - 11:-30 a.m.; Wednesday, 9 - 11:30 a~m., 12:30 - 2 p.m. and 5 - 6

Thursday 9 - 11:30 -a.m.; Friday, 12:30 - 2 p.m.
Visit her. Talk to her. Ask her about the promised survey. And tell her- Statesma etyu

y-j -

p.m.;
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anyone on your staff is really
interested in a carrer (sic) in
journalism, I sure would not
recommend taking along a copy of The
Statesman to a job interview.

James Gailit
Department of Dermatology

Ed. Note: "Any fool can criticize,
and many of them do." -Archbishop
C. Garbett

Review On
Target; Beware

the Message
To (he Editor:

On Monday the 23rd John Lowther wrote
a surprisingly late, but still on the money review
ofAyn Rand's 50's novelAtlas'Shrugged. Itis
further proof to Rand's vision that it has stood
the test of time. Her message is important in
it's tackling of social issues deemed too sensitive
to be brought up in any political context. It
should be recognized for it's explanatory power
to describe what it really means to be successful
as an economy. Her ideas are honest, very
plausible and make an interesting points that
you may never here in our over politically
correct culture.

My only problem with Mr. Lowther's
review'is that he seems to be saying Miss Rand
is unequivocally right as much as he is pitching

the book. Don't
Atlas Shrugged
literature in its n
insight into the l
strongly and orig
vein - but some o
.Ayn Rand's cross
not left in fiction 1
make clear he is <
as a story, not a
prudent.

That Miss R
believe in "self so
in the least is a mo
that humanity is d
idea of success ai
of the world wh(
literally going to t
Rand may be
evolutionary sens
path we are tal
disregard such
altruism as evil a
strong statements

It seems to n
context, her ideas
conceptual criticis
describes those on
economic ladder a
sure that people v
controlled by their
on their weaker cc
attempt to be natw
than monkeys on
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Ifs against the law. So if you don't want a ticket, buclde up.
Or, you could become broke in more ways than one.

YOU COULD EUtNAt L rROMA-DUH .
m lUClfOIRSABEIBI :

U.S. 0P dlitum rt sMH~ttiI --

People Who
Live In Glass

Houses...
To the Editor:

A recent letter to the editor, from
Benjamin Elijah Griffin, criticized the
way a particular article was written,
and y-ou responded by correcting
Griffin's use of the word "inverse." I
would like to suggest that you spend
your valuable editing time looking
after your own writers. I believe that
Griffin's criticism was quite mild
compared to what most reviewers
would say of your newspaper. Simply
put, the writing and editing in The
Statesman are terrible. In the October
19 issue, for example, Brooke
Donatone wrote "Raquel Welsh"
instead of "Welch", and Scott Lewis
wrote "The site of ... " when he meant
"sight", and Eneilryan Delapena,
reporter of the week, produced an
.,article that should have been covered
with red ink. His piece included the
nonstop, "unpunctuated", and
impenetrable phrase, "shooting ping-
pong balls on specially colored cups
to win a goldfish and arm wrestling
among many others."

How can you print this stuff? If

aampus

Information Numbers
: ~632 SNOW-

Emergeny Weather nformation
- : - ~Main Campus

0 444 SNOW
Emergency Weather Information

n HSC/Medieal Cener

63241NFO
: Main Campus, HSClHedical Center

Physical Plant Service Interruption Infortmsiles

: 632 NEWS -
: News and Events

- ~63-AIERT:

T~o report a safety hazard-

SS&' ~ ~ ~ TGUI T

we ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

SAFETY BELTtANCSI
YOUANAEM &A LEC.
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the contest but lose their half of the map.
The. fat man in a fez sticks them up, drops
them in a pit, and runs. The poor
millionaires are left in a pit, but the fat man
graciously gives them something to juggle.

O nt-p-f^ r a in tl, < -l-
%(Jnlkw Uguin the U11nv 9 u aE , alit 61

enchantress comes on the
scene and seduces the fat
man, steals the map and
meets her lover in New York.
Finally both halves of the
map are found and a
mysterious buyer wants to
purchase the map from the
enchantress. The detective
continues to search for clues
and dead bodies begin to be
found on the way.

The plot thickens, the fat
man in a fez is found dead
with the only clue left on the
scene a woman's glove. The
enchantress walks in ready to
sell the map with only one
glove on. The detective
disguised as a millionaire
finds the glove and asks the
enchantress to try it on, she
screams "it doesn't fit". Who
murdered the fat man in the
fez, not the enchantress,

I 1^,0.^A vt« k x i 1 L -t
uccausc sne is snot wnnie trying
immediately after the punch
line. Now the fat man and the enchantress
are dead. The three millionaires come to
buy the map, only to find dead bodies and
the detective.

The fourth millionaire sneaks out of
the closet only to meet the other

millionaires and the detective. The
detective takes off his disguise and amazes
the millionaires. It's the old detective
standby- it was the butler, dressed as the
detective. The map is found but the

The murders are solved, the maps are
found, now the amazing self-juggling club
mesmerizes the audience.

The Flying Karamazov Brothers "Club
Sandwich" is an experience that can not be

While students prepared for madness
at midnight, families got creative and dared
the flying Karamazov brothers to juggle:
flaming buckets, cartons of eggs, water
balloon within-a-balloon, and a melting
jello mold with whip cream on top.

Club Sandwich is the-story of three
millionaires and their butler, searching for'
an Egyptian map that leads to the legendary
Self-Juggling Clubs of the Pharaohs.
While the millionaires diligently search for
the map, a detective story is tied into the
plot. The map is divided into two halves.
One half is held by a fat man in a fez, and
the other by a not so seductive enchantress.

The detective trying to clear his own
name'meets with the -enchantress to can
information for the crime. A flashback
shows the audience who the enchantress
really is, and how they were separated. She
gives him an important clue that -leads him
to a bar in Cairo.' In the mean time the
millionaires have already arrived in Cairo.
The millionaires meet with the'fat man in
a fez and decide to juggle for the second
half of the map. The contest begins with a
few general juggling rules. First the object
must be more then'an ounce, but less then
ten ounces. Blunt objects are illegal and
the object must be juggled for ten seconds
to win the map, but what they juggled was
left to the creativity of the audience.

For ten seconds the juggling
millionaires juggled jello with whipped
cream, a carton of one dozen eggs, and a
water balloon within a balloon. They win

I to solve a murder mystery, the Brothers stop to juggle some pins

murders are not solved. However, the
butler didn't commit the murders, the
fourth millionaire was guilty. Regardless
of the blood and gore, a lesson is to be
learned from all of this, "If you have
money, you can get away with murder".

easily forgotten. Accented with the slap stick
humor' of comic legends like Laurel and
Hardy. Where motion pictures have failed
the Flying Karamazov Brothers have rated
high'. These tap dancing, xylophone playing,
jugglers will leave you laughing. L

BY MARC WEISBAUM two aforementioned bands. To describe them, let us
Statesman Staff writer_____ first take a step back in time.

They have come a long way from their three early
Drug smuggling? Satanic rituals? OJ's murder seven-inches on Alternative Tentacles (Machetazos,

weapon! ? Welcome to the fun loving world of Brujeria. Demoniaco, and Tribute To Pablo Escobar). Following
The story of Brujeria is a two sided coin. There there stint with Tentacles, they were included on the

are the stories of their high tech drug smuggling and At Death's Door 2 compilation with a rough mix ofs~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ .T 1 1

ineir.- , counIless , ''adre, Niie,.trn- TI I hie
sacrifices to "The
Dark One." So what
exactly is-the truth?

- Well, despite
their notorious- front,
they aren't the
terrorists that they are
made out to be. The
band actually consists
of several members
from other bands that
may already be
known. Their bass

recording was the first
time many people had
even heard of the band,
and it was one of the most
extreme recordings.' Both
dark in nature and raw in
sound, it caught the
ferocity that all of the
other bands on the disc
were striving to capture,
but could not. This brief
appearance was followed
by their debut full-length

player is Billy Gould
of Faith No More (Fe
Nn nc nndr. rt hpir1^:- 

l

_ J ' D ---

album, Matando Gueros,
on Roadrunner Records.
T+ I- _ J!_

1 U 1J A IV I ti1b11 BruIeUiav 1i was releasec in a,
guitarist is from Fear -j * censored package and the
Factory (Factoria De Miedo). As for the other original artwork featured a freshly decapitated head!
musicians, nobody really knows. Even people unfamiliar with the band had their

Few people can imagine a mixture between the curiosity sparked by this most disturbing cover.

Following the release, a brief recess was allowed
(new Faith No More and Fear Factory discs were made,
as well). Now, however, the break is over and the band
has returned in full force with Raza Odiada. The
opening cut and title track, is an anti Pete Wilson song
which features an opening speech by the man (or is it
Jello Biafra?) slandering illegal immigrants. As soon
as the guitar comes in, we are treated with one of the
ways in which the~band has matured: the clear sound.
Their previous releases contained the most primitive
sound, something they seem to have outgrown. The
guitar sound throughout the album is very similar to
the sound on Fear Factory's latest outing,
Demanufacture.

As corny as it may sound, the best way to some up
the band is death metal with Spanish lyrics, which is
another thing in and of itself. They want you to notice
the vocals and, though most people may not know what
they mean, they are very understandable. Typical death
fair is that you don't understand any of the words, even
if they are in a language which you speak. Another
way to sum up this disc is that it is heavy as Hell! If
you-'are in the mood for something that is just
devastating to listen to, this is your bag. The only thing
that will make or break the band for you is the vocals.
And by the way, that's Commandante Marco on the
cover, so if you don't like them, you best keep it to
yourself! O
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The Flying Karamozov Brothers and "Club Sandwic ho

A Tale Of Two Bands:: Bruj eria
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So get the card that gives you something
extra...and enjoy the payback.

Here is- that drink of the
¢0-8187-8S567 : tO get . yours

http.//www.peaks.com/ :' * -^ a
strictions may.apply. Must be a'full-time college student.' Ip

" " ^ .. - .:. '

SP IT a-..-.is free- -and you can. ~big tcks at |
HUimgto 'Moun Sn.:^`sa

SugaioaUSA V~trlile alley or
-~~~~~~~-o

$30. AndS
To~~~~~~~~~~new.. i dai'te" c~ard^^ili v dayt

thro'

.... is free, and y~~~~~ou ca........tsat.

Ifyou've never tried.. or snow-
boarding, try a learn kage. Forj
$35 a day, you get a lesson, a lower ilif.^i
mountain lift ticket, and a complete
rental package.
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ameuuw~immrt ^*JO'I on one of the following Kaplan ALL IN ONE BO-OKS

| save - : SG RE * G MAT * LSAT- -NMCAT i
Available at your local bookstore *

RETAILER: We will -reimburse you the face value of the coupon plus 8 ¢ handling provided it is redeemed by a consumer at the time of purchase on one of the titles listed above.
Postage reimbursement is made on the basis of the most economical method of shipment from your store to Bantam Doubleday Dell (BDD). |
BDD requires compliance with its "Requirements for Proper Coupon Redemption." Copy available by writing to the address below. a i
Cash value 1/'100 of 1 ¢. Consumer must pay any sales tax. Coupons not properly redeemed will be void and held. . l 11 l
Reproduction of this coupon is expressly prohibited. (ANY OTHER USE CONSTITUTES FRAUD.) Mail to: - 1 I I I
Bantam Doubleday Dell, Suite 1625, 1540 Broadway, New York. NY 10036. Void where taxed or restricted. fW I

Tender Code #58 LIMIT ONE COUPON PER ITEM PURCHASED. Bantam DoubledayDell 082_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ -------- i--- --- 3 -- i 1____

"Ideally- merging availability and
affordability with care and concern"

NOW EVERYONE CAN AFFORD
PRIVATE DENTISTRY!

Membership entitles you to receive
concerned quality dentistry under cost
containment where dental coverage

may not exsist.

Two very special locations:

13

OF j IIA I w vy V
, . _ _* - c t * Styling

v_ T1 - - - -*Cuts
-M~i/ ^B& ^ *Blow-outs

_ ~~*Wraps
- D *~~~Relaxers

jC^Cf^Q/ ~~~~*Touch-ups,

, , lA2/ ^& *Perms

)cation I n w ea ves
. .^ , ^B W ~~*Braiding

'hopping Center { yExtensions
le Country Rd - - Coloring

*l- 1 ^ Bring in this coupon for ~

1 0% OFF all services i
-| - - - - 0 U SB ,

-

-

Coram:
-1 879-3 Route 1 12 * 474-041 0

Port Jefferson:
640 Belle Terre Road * 473-1037

-...a Gif Certificate
from the

We want you to experience the caring
difference: M. M- , L - ,1

ur. ooert uoont
Dr. Frank Kestler -
Dr. Gia Spinello
Dr. Thomas Robinson

Dr. Joseph Dumanski
Dr. John Barnett
Dr. John Breuer

Phone orders gladly accepted

751-0555 r-

150 Main St.
Stony Brook Harbor

Open 6 Days & 5 Evenings, From 8 am To 10 pm
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By Brooke Donatone

that others wanted to aquire.
Lemay spoke of historian Jeffery
Burton Russell who said, "(I)t's
an example of the innate
darkness, the evil of the human
soul."

In a sense, women didn't
even know the power that they
possesed.- They were feared and
most likely didn't even realize it.
Lemay offered as a speculative
scenario,".. . the old woman of
the village probably knew that she
was feared and probably played
on that. This is the kind of power
that she did have." In' keeping
with the contemporary notion of
Lorena, it was thought that
women stole men's penis's and
caused men incapable of having
an erection. This idea
demonstrates the fear of women
and how they have the ability to
take power away from men.

Besides the notion of women
being persecuted for their
.temptress abilities, the other idea
is that the woman's religion was
being persecuted. In medieval
times the very prevalent idea was
that one was, a heretic and
shouldn't lose their faith in god
nor deviate from religious values.

An inquisitor would come
into town to see if there were any
heretics; women would pledge
themselves to witchcraft rather
than admitting to heresy.- The
trials could have been nothing
more than a political ploy by the
church employed to eliminate
dissention among the religious
community.

Women have always been
condemned for their sexual
activities-damned if they do and
damned if they don't. A woman
is too good if she doesn't "do it"
and is bad if she does. Obviously,
women aren't burned at the stake
today or sentenced -to Chinese
water torture for engaging in
carnal knowledge, but at one time,,
they were forever damned. El

that if;
consid
more r

form <
devil.:
the de
faith.
(expla
wome
to ha]
Helen
of His

-

a woman has sex she is not
lered a "good girl", or for a
modern adaptation, a slut.
"Fhis witchcraft takes the
of carnal union with the

. .and by having sex with
vil they are denying their

..The tretise goes on to
ain) about the things that
In do in league with the devil

xrm men," explained Dr.
k Lemay, associate professor
story.

The question then

I

becomes,- Why were
women, more so than
men,. accused of and
ultimately executed
for witchery? I don't
think it was because
she asked her husband
to heat up a TV. dinner
for himself the night
before.

"The basic fear of
women and women's
sexuality. .. in which
--there's an
incorporation of
theological ideas that
women are evil -and
medical ideas in the
se~nset that women are
very sexy and women
have to have to have
regular sexual
intercourse in order to
dense their bodies of
impurities," said
Lemay.

It is fortunate that
the witch hunters and
judges of yesteryear
aren't around -today to
witness Showgirls.

"W o m e.n
represent temptation
and .women also

. control sexuality in
this society. .. and
control the mysteries
of childbirth," said
Lemay.

-. For all the power
thatwomen are said to
have, they are
certainly rendered

i powerless in society.
I These women

had an underground
subltle power with
their sexuality but they
didn't pose a direct
threat to, society
Women confessed tc
bizarre acts undei
torture, as in stealing
babies and boiling
their flesh to make
ointments.

These trials havc
been compared to the
holocaust; as million
of Jews were killed
thousands of womer
were burned at th(
stake. Some men wer<
burned, most likel3
those who had assests

Halloween is the night of the
witches. The modern day notion
is of a black linen clad, wrinkled
woman with a wart on her nose
straddling a broomstick.-
Centuries ago, the image of a
witch. was much' different. She
was considered a seductress, one
who needed and consented to -sex
often with the devl.' Which is
more abhorrent to-da'y, an
unattractive,' venerable old
woman- o'r a young, vibrant

seductress? Perhaps the more
accurate question is, which would
be persecuted more?

The European witch trials
occurred largely in the 15th and
16th centuries, versus the
witchtrials that began in the U.S.
in the latter part of the 17th
century. Only 19 men and women
were executed in Massachussetts
because of -the trial. In contrast,
thousands of women died in
Europe.

The former belief was that
women were lustful

creaturestherefore, their lust led
them into witchcraft. Lust was
evil,, as was carnal knowledge,
therefore women's evilness was
associated with the devil. Because
women were. considered sensual,
they were regarded as being
capable of having sex with the
devil.

This is probably where the
modern day notion came from
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E-very
Thursday in
Itategnman.

including charges and expenses, call 1 800 223-1200 for a prospectus.
Be sure to read the prospectus carefully before you invest or send money.
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Introducing a new way to help bridge
the gap between what youve saved and

what yoll need dung ei nt.
Teachers Personal AniuihityH n'iow (ffers miore
lexibility with the new Stock Index Accoutt... "

a variable account specifically developed for
the long-term investor who is looking for
more growth opportunities and is willing to
accept more risk.

When you're planning for the future,
veory dollar counts. Now you have more
choices to help you make the most of your
after-tax retirement dollars. With Teachers
Personal Annuity, you can select either our
Fixed Account or our new Stock Index
Account. Or, you may choose to allocate
your money to both accounts. That way you
can take advantage of the highly-competi-
tive effective annual interest rate of the
Fixed Account and the growth potential
offered by the Stock Index Account. With
both accounts, taxes on any earnings will be
deferred until you withdraw them -which
gives you a big edge over taxable accounts.
However, if you withdraw money before age

59A2, you may have to pay a federal tax
penalty in addition to regular income tax.
And remember - as a variable annuity, the
Stock Index Account doesn't guarantee
returns, which will fluctuate over time.

With a low initial investment, no front-
end sales charges or transfer fees, and no
surrender charge at this time, Teachers
Personal Annuity can help bridge the gap
between what you've saved and what you'll
need during retirement.

For more information, call 1 800 223-1200,
weekdays from m
8:00 a.m. to 8:00 IEACHERS

Time, and ask for A 1 EfA L
Department 72Q. NN

-The variable component of the Teachers Personal
Annuity Contract is distributed by Teachers Personal
Investors Services, Inc., a wholly-owned subsidiary of
Teachers Insurance and Annuity Association.

k. a: . .

:

Note: The Stock Index Account may not be available in all states.
For more convnlete iniforma~tio about theP Stock Index Accounlt,

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it.-
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EMPLOYMENT
Part-1ime Instructors - The
Princeton Review is looking for
part-time instructors for its
SAT and MCAT courses. SAT
applicants should have high
standardized test scores along
with a gregarious personality,
and MCAT applicants should
have a strong background in
Bio., Phys., and Chem. Gradu-
ate students. preferred. SAT
teachers start at $16/hr. and
MCAT teachers start at $19hr.
Mail or fax resume to:

The Princeton Review
775 Park Ave.'
Huntington, NY 11743
Attn: Ivana Savor
Fax: 516/271-3459

- EMPLOYMENT
SERVICES-

:be Otonp ?@roob Otatesman
Classifieds - 632-6480. _
Students,Athletes, Faculty need
extra energy. Increase stamina
and mental clarity. 100% natu-
ral, doctor recommended. Call
for free product/delivery infor-
mation. 1-800-311-6894.
Spring Break'96.
Cancun, Bahamas, & Florida.
Parites, sightseeing and more!!!
Free trips or cash! Find out how;
call Vagabond Tburs (800) 700-
0790.

Apatel-
To hell with you, your organizations,

and your Country!
- The Real Deal!

MOSCHINI -
Get back upstate where you belong

- now! Look out for falling couches,
flying darts and glass bottles.

-THE FAT MAN

Joe and Jim,
Haven't seen you guys - and I hope I

don't, either. I am sick of both of you
losers!

-Johnboy

The Mass, King of the LAMBDAS:
We know. The secret is out. There is

nothing you can do. Damage control.
.. yeah, that's the ticket!

- Lambda Lambda Lambda

Dear Joe Jock,
May Santa put coal in your -stocking

and may the sun dry out your skin and

v~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~- ---

make you look old - quickly.
P.S. - piss off.

- Cube

Dear Viv,
' iloveyouiloveyouiloveyouiloveyouiloveyou

- Dave
Prism,
MASSAGE THIS! Ann Thomas could

watch. . or participate...
Fusion

Wes,
-Where's the body?

-Uam

Prozac,
Cheer Up! Talk to me! And where the hell

is my black vest?
-Vampyr

Sayville Chick-
I have nothing more to say to you until

you divulge some information. (Except
thanks for the tee-shirt. You're the best.)

- Pot Roast

American Gothic,
The Question is: What are three things you

love more than Alex Trebek? Tell Margaret I
said Hi!

-Kohlept

Ember,
Thanx for the "talk" - we will have to clue

in the clueless (Shockwave and Raptor)
about what happened. By the way, now
that you've torched the baby newts, can't
you just CALM DOWN!

-Fusion

Nell,
I have this friend who has a friend who

only uses her for alcohol on Friday nights and
for chocolate syrup (hot) on Saturdays. Hard
to believe, huh?

Bye,
Darkman

Humongous (aka, A.K.R.)
The Answer is: A Cheap Burger, Growing

Apricot pits and a Nap.
Cheers,
Big Barry

Raptor,
WAZZUP! Keep Ember happy - PLEASE!

Besides, things could be worse - you could
be dating M- doh! Whoops. . I'm sorry...

Fusion

Birdy,
Can't forget you... you could be the one

who dies in malestrom # 1!
-Fusion

Ham,
Be careful of chicks carrying library cards.

-Wes

Joe Jock,
At least I know why you love to lay out in

the sun all of the time. Your heart needs as
much warmth as it can get. See ya later,
carrot toucher.

-Cube

Dear Pete and Vinny,
What's up?

- Dave

Brown Eyed Girl -
Is it true you've never had any cavities?

Wow. I am so thoroughly impressed. Enjoy
the pineapple.

-Lima Bean

Shockwave,
BEHAVE!

-Fusion

» -'UUe ' .{ 1at M -A
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***FREE TRIPS & CASH!***
Find out how hundreds of students are already
earning FREE TRIPS and LOTS OF CASH with
America's #1 Spring Break company! Sell only
15 trips and travel free! Choose Cancun, Bahamas,
Ma-,atlan, or Florida! CALL NOW! TAKE A
BREAK STUDENT TRAVEL (800) 95-BREAK!
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EMPLOYMENT
Cashier and Car Wash Atten-
dants: Full time / Part time.
Friendly, respectful environ-
ment. Applicants with strong
work. ethics and good 'atti-
tude" should apply. Island
Car Wash, Centereach. 585-
1066.
Now Hiring - P/T positions
available. Q-ZAR - 563-1400
Statesman Classifieds WORK!
Waitresses, Waiters.
Big Bariy's. RTE 25, Lake Grove
Bartenders, Waiters, Waitresses
and Counter Help. Experience
necessary. Apply in person,
Monday - Thursday after 3 at
the Park Bench, 1095 Rte. 25A,
Stony Brook.

EMPLOYMENT
Personable outside solicitor
wanted. Stony Brook insurance
office needs someone'to distrib-
ute literature in local area. Sal-
ary and commission. (516) 689-
7770.
Rear window for Nissan
pickup. Smoked tint. $75.
Call Ibm at 632-6480.
Sega Genesis & Sega CD + 25
games. $325, neg. Call 289-
2770. LeavemessageforJames.
Statesman Classifieds - 632-
6480. Talk to Frank. _
81 Oldsmobile, Runs. Power
seats /Windows, Power every-
thing.
$500 or Best Offer.
472-4894. Leave Message.

FOR SALE
HOCKEY - N.Y. Rangers
Tickets. 26 Home Games; 2
seats per game. -$30 per
ticket. 472-4894.
5 Acres - Delaware County,
New York. Camping, hunt-
ing, fishing, boating. Beau-
tiful mountain views. All
level with- private road
frontage. Walk to Delaware
River. Secluded mountain
acreage. $10,000, nego-
tiable. 666-8107, evenings.
632-6480, days. Ask for
Frank
Motorcycle paraphernailia
for sale. Leather jackets,
leather gloves, helmet. Call
666-8107.

SERVICES
Fax service. 50¢ PER PAGE (in-
cluding cover sheet). Call 632-
6479 or come to Room 057 in
Student Union. _
Is going to graduate school
for psychology a dream? Is
the GRE in psychology a night-
mare? Long Island Psychologi-
cal Associates, PC. offers a one
day cram review course. Tele-
phone Dr. Joseph Volpe (516)
864-5209 Ext. 3.
Magic Business Formula. Lose
Weight + Look Good + Feel
Great = EXTRA INCOME!! In-
terested? For Weight Loss Call
(516) 736-6830
Business Opportunity Call
(516) 457-3001

-- is

MKl-i \A/,net
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Thanks for standing me up last night. Am
I going to see you Friday or are you washing
your hair? And get rid of that damn THREAD!

Ciao,
Kemosabe

:
I

.Stony Brook Women'sI-. ... .. S.

Health Services
Family Planning Sterilization

* Pre Natal Care
Abortions: Awake or Asleep

confidential l safe
*"moderate cost

0Give Marie afew miniutes...
- and she'll give you the benefit of

twenty years experience!

Free Pregnancy Testing.

Complete Obstetrical and Gynecological
Care by Licensed Obs-/Gyn Specialists

APPOINTMENTS ONLY (516) 751-2222

2500 Nesconset Hwy. ,.-Stony Brook
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MAUE- WlSONCRS, GRI
Licensed Broker Associate-

Wien only the best will do,
put tle -quality, service, and

commitment of a
professtonal to work for you!

:CALL NOW!

4
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- + RESEARCH HMRMA11
I» i Largest Library of information in U. !
^A§?(S . all subjects

TJS^W \ Order Catalog Today with Visa / MC or CO[

-- V H-W^r Eji 800-351-022
S E j^ VQS~y or (310) 477-8226
5-&4 ^, Or, rush $2.00 to: Research Information1 1 322 Idaho Ave , # 206 -A, Los Angeles. CA 9
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You're pregnant?
You'refrightened?
Please let us help.

Life can be a wonderful choice.

'Alternatives to Abortion
Free pregnancy testing, Information,

counseling, and assistance
- Call 243-0066 or 929-3447, or see

Birhriar Ifvolunteer C. Frost, Humanities 142A



CUBE, From Page 17

Amid torrential rains and
gusting winds, the two teams
battled it out. in a game that
attracted more than 1,300- fans. By
halftime, the crowd had dwindled
down to around 200-300 people.
And to tell you the truth, if I wasn't
playing, I doubt I would have
stayed. The weather was that
bad. But if I knew the end of
the game was going to be so
good, I would have stood
under a tree in a lightning
storm to see what took place
last Saturday.

With 1:33 left, AIC
scored a touchdown to give
them a 22-13 lead. The game
was all but over.

In a minute's time, the
Seawolves drove down the
field and scored on a pass from
Schroeder to Glenn Saenz, the
second leading receiver in all
of Division II. The onside
kick was then attempted and,
almost miraculously,
recovered by Andre Mais

"I still can't believe I
recovered it," said- Mais
afterwards. "It was like a
dream."

Except the dream was not
yet complete. Upon
recovering the kick, the
Seawolves had 30 seconds to
move the ball from- their own
40 into field goal position.

With ten seconds
remaining,' Schroeder was
stopped in bounds at the AIC
16-yard line. The clock ticked
down-and with one second on
the clock, Schroeder spiked
the ball into the ground to stop
the clock.

When the clock went to
zero, theAIC players ran onto
the field to celebrate their
"victory." But after a minute
the referees granted the Brook
a reprieve, sending AIC back
to their sideline and putting
one second back on the clock.

' Al l l s
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"It was the greatest game I
had ever seen or played in," said
offensive guard Joshua Skurnik.
"It shows the heart of this team
that we can beat teams with
scholarships."

The season record stands at
a Stony Brick-solid 5-1 and with
three games remaining, it has
been a storybook season straight

out of a movie script. And
with home games the next two
weeks (Western Connecticut -
Oct.28 and Plym outh State,
final "big game" - Nov.4), the
students of Stony Brook get a-
chance to see what type of
team we have here.

And believe me, it's a good
one. A damn good one. E

As the players on the sidelines
knelt in unison, holding hands
hoping the team unity would
provide some kind of spiritual
power (or something to that effect),
Brian Hughes prepared to attempt
the 33-yard field goal. He had won
a game two years ago with a 44-
yard field goal against Kings Point.
But this was different. -

With the rain in his face and
the wind at his back, Hughes
connected with the ball, slipping in
the mud in the process. With
Hughes on his back, the ball
fluttered straight towards the
uprights. The ball cleared the
crossbar by no more than three feet.
This time, Stony Brook came onto
the field in celebration-.

-
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a hole in your pocket renders you Ch ang elss

you r e I u c t a n t I y call- the folks collect.

You dial

Your pangs of guilt are minimal.
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Know the Code. 1 800 CALL ATT Thats Your Rue Choicesm

A T

Your True Choice
* For interstate calls. Promotions excluded.
1-800-COLLECT is a registered trademark of MCI. 1995 AT&T

You are Tn 0 t a mloochl. But when

1 800 CALL ATT.
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I am SEEASON 0 0 49 - 56 - 4 48-57-4 44 -61-4 58-47-4 41 - 35 -4
RECORD .466 .457 7 .419 .552 539

Open Date: Denver, Kansas City,, Oakland, San Diego
I said it before ... What a difference a week makes. For the most part, everyone hovered around .500, The Rave getting back into the

race. Bt - Oh Boy - The Cube melted in the blazing afternoon sun, not winning a game in-the second half (and not winning many more in
the first!) Chill outs Cube! It's another week and anything can happen. And, by the way, what was up with the Jets/Miami? The Jets are
major underdogs this week - time will tell. Special Pick of the Week goes to the Cube's suitemate Artie, who is picking the Jets over Indy.

bi ____ _-____-___-____ - _ __.____- ___:____:___For Entertainment Only.t -O-n-l-y-.- - :
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CUBE, From Page 19

Brook has had a varsity football team for only 11 years.
Despite the differences in history, the contrast

in play on the field was non-existent.- Stony Brook could
play football and Wagner was finding out the hard way.

The Brook-carried a 27-20 lead into the last minute
of the game, but the Seahawks were driving. With every
ounce of energy and strength sapped from the bodies of
the 'Wolves, the Wagner quarterback threw a touchdown
pass and followed with the game-winning two-point
conversion in the final seconds. The players and coaches
were crushed. To come so close, only to lose, was, for
too long, the Sto'ny' Brook way. It was time for things to
change. Time for Stony Brook to win the "big game."

The first home game of the, year was on- October 7'
against Springfield'College. With the Seawolves record
at 2-1 and Springfield undefeated after three games, the
"big game" was here. Springfield football tradition dates
back-to 1890, when the famed Amos Alonzo Stagg (the
third winningest coach in NCAA -history) started the
football program.

Long- a Division n powerhouse, Springfield came
into the game playing their first season in Division III.
But with scholarship players still on their roster,
Springfield stepped onto Seawolves field as the favorite.
Sixty minutes later (actually 3- hours), they stepped off
the field a 33-22 loser.

The next day, a-headline in Newsday read "SB' wins
'big game'." However, Stony Brook knew there was more
to accomplish this season. Respect had been earned. Now
they wanted American -International College (AIC) and
the 25 full scholarship players that suit up for'them,

Homecoming '95 was the stage and Stony Brook-
AIC was the show.

In the locker room before the game, Stony Brook
-offensive tine coach Tom Muhs pulled his lineman aside
and summed up the match-up between these teams. 'They
have 25 full-ride scholarships; we have none. They are
paid to play while you guys pay to play. The reasons you
play football and the' reasons they play are completely
differently , Muhs said. And echoing Kornhauser's pre-
game comments, Muhs continued 'The only thing we
have going for us is we know how to win and they know
how to lose.' -

AIC was going to be bigger, faster and stronger.
But Stony Brook, to a man, knew that they were going
-to be better. Scholarships or no scholarships.

See CUBE, Page 16
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-Kornel
Cheech and"

Chang

Home

Wed. Line

Dave
"The Rave"

Chow

Scott
'Cube"
Lewis

Tom-
aThe Mass"

--Masse

Guest Expert
John "The Real
Deal' Lowther

Sunday
Dallas

Green Bay
N.Y. Jets

Cleveland
-PHILADELPHIA
Jacksonville
NEW ENGLAND

Buffalo
New Orleans

Seattle
Tampa Bay. .
N.Y. Giants

Monday Night
..Chicago

Sunday
Dallas

Green Bay
INDIANAPOLIS
Cleveland
-St. Louis

Jacksonville
NEW ENGLAND

MIAMI
SAN FRANCISCO

ARIZONA
HOUSTON

WASHINGTON
Monday Night

Chicago

Sunday
Dallas

DETROIT
N.Y. Jets

CINCINNATI
St. Louis

Jacksonville
NEW ENGLAND

Buffalo
SAN FRANCISCO

ARIZONA
Tampa Bay
N.Y, Giants

Monday Night
Chicago

-Sunday
Dallas

Green Bay
INDIANAPOLIS

CINCINNATI
PHILADELPHIA
PITTSBURGH

NEW ENGLAND
Buffalo

SAN FRANCISCO
ARIZONA
HOUSTON

WASHINGTON
Monday Night

Chicago

.Sunday
Atlanta +10 1'2

Detroit -2 '2
Indianapolis -10172

.Cirncinnati +2
Philadelphia 3 1

/
2

Pittsburgh -10-
New England -9

Miami -7
San Francisco -14

Arizona -4
Houston.-1

Washington-3
Monday Night
Minnesota -3

Sunday
ATLANTA'
DETROIT.

INDIANAPOLIS
CINCINNATI

PHILADELPHIA
:Jacksonville
NEW ENGLAND

MIAMI
New Orleans

-ARIZONA
Tampa Bay
N.Y. Giants

Monday Night
MINNESOTA
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is proud to present......I
-Wicked HalloweenF Partx
Monday Oct.30th* 4 to 7 pm
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TUESDAY - $7.49 Roasted Chicken-Entree:
WEDNESDAY - $5.99 Super Bowl of.Saladsl
THURSDAY- MEXICAN MADNESS - $7.99- Beef /

Chicken Fajitas & 1/2 Price on our Ultimate
Cuervo Margaritasl

"FISHY" FRIDAY - $7.99 Seafood Pa'stal
SATURDAY - $7.99 Honey Mustard Chicken- Entreel
SUNDAY - $9.99 Peppercorn Steaki
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BODY PIERCING SPECIALS
haval.....$35 Tongue ....... $50 Eyebrou
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If you're looking for iriends
I who aren't into drugs... 1
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Dianetics contains
discoveries heralded
as greater than
the wheel or f ire.

© 1995 CSI. All-Rights Reserved. DIANETICS and the DIANETICS Symbol are trademarks and
s,ervice marks owned by RTC and are used with its permission. Item #3342
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dropping like one. Or would rather be hit
by one than play there (here).

So after playing football at Iona
and being a member of the 1993 Division
I-AA MAAC conference championship
team that went 9-1 and played in a bowl
game, I figured that my glory days on the
gridiron were behind me. I originally
planned to transfer to Central Connecticut
-State University, but just days before the
1994 spring semester I changed my mind.
I decided to come to Stony Brook with

At the beginning of the 1995 football those four colleges are known for football
training camp, there were four programs rich in tradition.
games on the Stony Brook Prior to transferring
season schedule that stood out CUBIE SPEAKS her e fr o m Io n a College la st

above the others: Wagner, 0 E semester, I didn't know much
Springfield, American COTT W S about Seawolves football
International and Plymouth except that when I was in high
State. school looking at prospective

As Head Coach Sam Kornhauser colleges to attend and play football for,
said prior to the Stony Brook - Wagner Stony Brook was referred to me as Stony
game ont September 16, "We are known Brick. And that's not brick as in hard or
as a 'science school'." On the other hand,' solid. It was more like,- brick as in

the intention of becoming a doctor.
Believe it or not, but football and
journalism were an afterthought.

When I got here, I realized right
away that my impression of Stony Brook
football was way off the mark (as was my
dream of becoming a doctor). The guys
on the team were dedicated athletes and
weight lifters. Our starting quarterback,
Timm Schroeder, and running back-,
Bobby.Kane, were both bench-pressing
over 300 pounds. The team lifted three
times a week and would have "workhorse"
conditioning drills and tests every
Saturday. It was the off-season and these
guys had their sights set on football and
"Unfinished Business."

"Unfinished Business," as I soon
found out, is the Stony Brook motto for
the 1995 campaign. After finishing with
a program-best 7-3 record last year, the
'Wolves played in, and lost, their first-ever
post-season playoff game. This year, the
Brook entered their first year in Division
II.

There was no doubt that we had
a quality football team, but could we really
play with schools that had players on
scholarship?

But right from the first early morning
practice on August 23, it became evident
that this team had a few goals in mind.

One proclaimed goal was to
make it back to the post-season, but this
time win. Another, even loftier, goal was
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Land mr.noun.
Everyday 10 AM to 91
Sundays 1 OAM to 71

Wednesday Lady's Night -9 pm to Midnight
Wednesday 1\0 / 25 - Karaoke
Saturday 1 0/128 - Halloween Party
Saturday 11 / 4- Quick Draw Party
FREE T-Shirts & FREE Quick Drawf lickets!
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A Game to Remember, A Season t
Remzembear, A Team to Remember
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V-Ball Dominates D-II

V-Ball DoiaesDI
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Southhampton and Concordia last week.
The 'Wolves are currently second in their
conference and fifth in the NCAA region.
The 'Wolves need at least a third place
rank to be recieve a playoff berth in the
NCAA region. The 'Wolves are also
looking to recieve a ECAC playoff bid.
There are four more dates in their
schedule.

Notes: Next up for the 'Wolves is a
tournament at Bryant College this
Saturday the 28th. The next home game
is Sat. Nov. 4th 1:00 pm.
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have been
allowed, the
potential - tying
goal. It was a
critical non-call
and Ryan
questioned the
-judgment of the
official after the
game. She cited
that he might have
been afraid to
make a critical call
at such a late point
in the game.

"You would
hope they would

ay's game have the courage
to make that call"

she said.
It is true that the 'Wolves did

not have anything to lose in terms
of post season hopes with this
game, but they are beyond taking
good performances as moral
victories. Ryan feels the team
could win more of these tougher
games, but the team has lacked the
confidence to push them over the

example Dawn Ihomas and Jen Ruel
would each play exactly half of a half
at forward but never at the same time.
It keeps the bench deep and the level
of play on the field even throughout.
The rotation has included the
goalkeepers Jodi Yerys And Jamie
Owen. Ryan feels it is working well.

Quotes:- One recipient of the
new rotation is midfielder Gina
Swenson. The standout freshman
has blossomed in an expanded role
and is high on the coach's decision.
"It's helping a lot. It gives people
a break. I think it's good that- it
gives people a chance to get in
there and show what they've got.
I think the team has taken the
divided playing time well, it's not
really a situation where people are
getting less time." She added about
the day's game, "The refs blew it.
I blame the refs."

Notes: The season final is
against Adelphi next week
Wednesday Nov.lst 3:00 p.m.
Seniors Dawne Thomas and Laura
Corrigan will be honored before
the game. O
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BY DAVE CHOW shutouts as their goalkeeper Lori Early in the first half, the Hawks and appeared to be taken down by mental hump, and be
Statesman Staff, Houlihan posted a .901 save looked very sharp. They placed a defensive back. The crowd and consistently successful.

The Monmouth Hawks flew percentage. But in the end it was the ball well and moved the ball USB sideline was instantly up and Ryan in the last three ga

into Stony Brook Wednesday with the feisty defense of the 'Wolves with impeccable precision. They crying foul, but the sideline official employed a rotation which

their imposing 12-2 record and that opened some eyes. were able to place the ball did not call a penalty. If a penalty the time on field between th

great defense. Looking for an easy "I thought Stony Brook was downfield for scoring was given, a penalty shot would best forwards and back
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actually playing a
lot more aggressive
then we were"
Monmouth coach
Ken Van Schaack
said after the game.
"Give them some
credit. The final
shots, our 29 to
their 9, really don't
tell the story, they
had some good
chances we had
some good
chances. We were
fortunate to be in
the right place at
the right time. Hawks ar
They threw us off
of our game. We were fortunate to
get out of this one. I don't think
we played down to them. I think
Stony Brook worked us really
hard."

Sophomore back Jill Monico
played a vital role shutting down
the Hawk's top scorer Christie
Pearce. Neither team shot the ball
particularly well the entire game.

kill in the Seawolves, what they got
instead was a pretty good fight that
they were lucky to escape from.
They won, 1-0 in overtime, but
were humbled in the process. They
readily gave Stony Brook new-
found respect that they deserve.

The loss' dropped USB's
record to 4-10-2. On the surface
it's not a very impressive sight, but
those who have followed the team
closely know they are much better
than their record suggests. They
have had a knack for rising to the
occasion or opponent. The Hawks
found that out as Stony Brook
frustrated their offense for close to
99 minutes. The only goal of the
game was scored by Monmouth's
senior forward Amy Devalue at
98:40 in the first overtime period.
It was a line' drive cross from the
right of the net into the left net
comer.

For the most part, the 'Wolves
did exactly what was expected of
them against the Hawk's vaunted
defense, nothing. Coming into the
,game Monmouth had 10 season'

nd 'Wolves fight for ball in WednesdE

opportunities, but were always
forced to shoot early and far from
the goal because of good USB
defensive pursuit.

The 'Wolves actually had a
chance to tie the game taken away
from them with two minutes left
in the second overtime period.
Freshman forward Collen Farrell
raced into Monmouth's goal box

Jolie Ward (Bellport, NY) led the
Women's Volleyball Team to a perfect two-
win week that -upped the Seawolves season
record to 21-6. She played brilliantly in a
five match marathon against Southampton
amassing 22 kills? 10 digs and 3 blocks. In
the next game, she notched team high
numbers in victory over New York Tech
getting 17 kills, 8 digs and 2 service aces.
For the week, she had a hitting percentage
of .369.

When told she won
the Athlete Of The Week
honors, Jolie was flattered
to here of it.- "I'm very
happy," she said. "It's'
something I ve actually
looked forward to
accomplishing."

Ward is part of the two
woman wrecking crew
disguised as the Stony
Brook Volleyball outside
hitters. Hercounterparton
the other side is Maura
Gonnley, another recipient X
of the AOTW earlier this JO

ATHLETE 01
year. One might wonder if
she's keeping tabs on her teammate, but
Ward dismisses that notion.

"When we win, we all do well together,
it's not about who wins Athlete of the Week."

Ward doesn't attribute her success to
anything out'of the ordinary. She thrives on
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"It's all from intense practices and a lot
of focus" says Ward in reference to her
performance on the court. "Every time we
come into the gym for practice it's not a
slacking day., We have to work hard
everyday to getready forplayingday. That's
what's making us win. We push hard on
ourselves and each other everyday."

Ward is pretty modest when it comes to
talking about herself, but ask her about her

team and she can't say
enough. "We are young
and have so much
potential. We have
worked so hard and it's
great to see what we're
doing now. We only have
five returning players
from last year. To have the
new players come in and
play so well with the five
players is just so amazing.
At the beginning of this
year I didn't really know
how we'd be, it's great

- v how it's turned out."

need for her to step-up and get things
done. Recently she has felt better about
the job she is doing. She has, if not
anything else, led by example on the
court.

"She's hitting well now." Coach
Tiso said of Ward., "She's not making
any errors now. She has a lot of
confidence and is showing leadership.
That is what we really need."

Jolie tries to be a consistent force
day in and day out. She says what
motivates her is a need to always play
up to her personal goals each game. And
if there is something that she needs- to
get done, she must get it done.

"My goal is tor our whole team to
get recognition. We came from a great
Division III program and I want us to be
recognized as the same in Division II.
It's not even a question that we want-to
get an NCAA berth and be at the top of
the rankings. -This team is really
together on and off the court. That's
contributing to this. We believe we can
really go far."

A lot of balls get hit to the outside
hitters when there is chaos in the
court. Fortunately, the Seawolves
have been the beneficiaries of the
chaos. And Jolie Ward is a big reason
for that. -

The Volleyball team mopped. up {at
Concordia's home court in a 15-0, 15-1, 15-
5 straight match victory Tuesday at Myer
Gym, Bronxville. The 'Wolves keep on
rolling, raising their season record to 22-6.
Maura Gormley had 6 kills in 6 attempts
.and Elka Samuels had 5 kills. Sarah
Boeckel had 5 service aces. Overall the
entire team contributed in a well-rounded
performance.. Taking advantage of
Concordia's (4-16) weak play, the 'Wolves
were able to use an entire freshman team in
the third match and the entire team got to
play by the end of the night.
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Named a captain at
the start of this season

Ward is aware of being a more vocal part of
the team. Coach Tiso wanted her to be more
of a'leader of the young team and she had a

.little trouble adjusting to her new
responsibilities at the-start of the season. She
recognized the need to be conscious of all,
,the,-;ttljt^ngs yoped t do a leader.
.Like when in a critical part of a game, Cat


